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Area overview
Arreton is a small settlement located in the mid reaches of the Eastern Yar catchment in the
South east quarter of the Island. The majority of existing development is outside of Flood
Zones 2 and 3. Modelling suggests that surface water flow routes could form to the east of
the main road (A3056). It is assumed therefore that the flood risk issues in Arreton are
dominated by surface water issues.
Tidal flood risk
Due to the inland location of Arreton, tidal flood risk is considered to be negligible.
Fluvial flood risk
Whilst tributaries of the Eastern Yar flow through Arreton, there is no modelled fluvial flood
risk shown to affect the settlement itself. It is possible that the road into Arreton from the
south, the A3056, could experience fluvial flooding around Horringford Bridge, where the
Eastern Yar passes beneath it.
Surface water flood risk
Modelled surface water flood risk shows that surface flows generally tend to follow the line of
an Ordinary Watercourse to the north of Main Road. The modelling also shows that there are
localised areas of ponding at low points or depressions. The modelling generally shows
surface flows to pass around properties rather than affecting them directly, although this
does not exclude properties from surface water risk. It is also possible that Main Road itself
may experience low level flooding at points, especially to the western side of the settlement
around the hall.
Groundwater flood risk
There have been no incidents of groundwater flooding recorded for the Arreton area. As
such, groundwater flood risk is considered to be low.
Reservoir flood risk
There are currently no known reservoirs on the Island that meet the requirements of the
Reservoirs Act 1975, which are reservoirs that hold at least 25,000 cubic metres of water
above ground level. As such flood risk from this source is considered to be nil.

